THE HOWLING DAWG
MAY 2014

"… eyes on you…"

16th Georgia Volunteer Infantry Regiment, Company G
"The Jackson Rifles"

Old Clinton War Days - it never gets old …

Georgia Militia, Commanded by Colonel J.C. Nobles press forward in the final assault of the 150th
Anniversary Battle of Griswoldville

For 33 spring times, cannons have roared in the community known as Old Clinton. There are
some who recall each one and it never gets old. There are good memories heaped upon
good memories, even from the times of muck and mire last year when we received
unprecedented rainfall. In 2014 we had one of the best.
Weather was just right, battles were perfectly portrayed and crowds were huge. We
appreciate the support of the middle Georgia community.
In The Howling Dawg, we often let the pictures tell the story - they are more able than
words. There were so many pictures I wanted to use but the limits placed on emails have
greatly hampered this publication - I am sorry. We would like to thank Kenny Stancil,
Cheryl Aultman, Heidi and Scott Edge, Amy Thompson, John C. Conkell, Brenda Dobson and
so many others who graciously contributed this pictorial account:
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THE CAMP OF THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER # 2218

Camp # 2218 of Clinton, Jones County, Georgia, held
their April 2014 meeting at FIREFLYS Restaurant, on
the Gray Hwy. Featured was Lee Murdock, who
presented informative program about General
William
Phillips of
Phillips
Georgia
Legion. At our May meeting,
which fell on Memorial Day, we
had 13 of our 25 members
present and 20 guests. Larry
Smallwood made a fine
presentation about the "Ramah
Guards" of the 14th Georgia Infantry. Mr. M.L. Clark plans to address us in
June, Ricky Smith in July, Val Elliott in August and James Thompson in
September. Our November meeting will be held in conjunction with the
Griswoldville Memorial Service and we will have no December meeting.
Please note that our meetings are on the 4th Monday of each month, not
necessarily the last - that can be confusing. In April we had the honor of
inducting James Thompson and in May, Chris Faulkner
April also saw Camp 2218 heavily involved in memorial services from
Cotton Avenue, to Rose Hill, Byron, Ft. Valley and others. We have
included a few pictures of these activities. We could let the month of May
pass without remembering Lt. James T. Woodward, a Bibb County native,
who was killed in action at the Battle of McDowell (now West Virginia) on
May 8th, 1862. He is the namesake of the Warner Robins SCV Camp #
1399. Many of the 12th GA were killed and wounded on that date.
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AUTHENTICITY TIPS
We recently had a very successful Ultimate Soldier Contest at Clinton War
Days. The competition was keen and the prize money was serious. It was,
perhaps, a more balanced contest of its kind in that it addressed most every
aspect of the soldier impression. While drill, soldier skills and a first person
impression are important, the physical clothing and gear selection still counts
heavily.
It is somewhat of a myth that you have to spend loads of money to be more
authentic. The best shoes, hats, shirts, coats, jackets and trousers will still cost
considerably. However, is a simple task to over stitch your coat or jacket and
especially the button holes, wrap cartridges and caps in packs of ten and attach a
period label (easily found on line); put a vent hole in a canteen spout or even
substitute a period-style tin can for a coffee boiler. Baking soda with a few
peppermint leaves makes a good tooth powder. These may seem like small things
that no one will notice but they add up.
It was odd that most Ultimate Soldier contestants seemed to neglect their need
to eat - almost none carried any rations at all. You may have noticed all those
pecan blooms you see falling from trees this time of year. Collect the dried ones
for a coffee substitute (more like a smoky flavored tea) that was used on the
home front in the South during the War and occasionally soldiers in the field by
placing them in a poke bag and brewing in hot water. Often, in authenticity
contests, participants bring apples. Be careful what you select. Red and golden
delicious apples were not around back them. There is a long list of varieties that
were grown in the 19th century but the main ones you might recognize and find
today would be Rome and McIntosh. These types are often found in modern stores
but be careful to buy the smallest you can find - not those the size of grapefruits.
Carrots with the green tops still attached make a good impression. Consider
carrying a few really small sweet potatoes, flour or cornmeal instead of hardtack
all the time or maybe some pickled beef. You can boil eggs in tea or coffee and
they will not crack in your haversack and they will have the nice brown color of
country eggs.
A ragged Confederate uniform is not always a plus. The men were issued new
items from time to time - a mixture of worn and new is probably most accurate.
Confederates were said to carry cotton, picked from fields, in their pockets as
wound dressing and some company commanders ordered their troops to bear the
herb Boneset for its vast medicinal properties. Not all men used blankets - some
had coverlets and quilts. If you wear eye glasses, try to do without them during
the contest if you cannot afford period ones. Rev. Joey Young has a source for
both Federal and Confederate New testaments. Most of all develop an attitude of
never being content with your impression - always seek to improve and realize
that contests that you lose may really be the most beneficial to you.
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CANNONBALL HOUSE 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
The Cannonball House, 856 Mulberry St, Macon celebrated its 50th birthday on
Saturday, May 10, 2014. The landmark structure was built around 1853 but
opened, in 1964, as a tourist attraction, and
began sharing its history with Macon, middle
Georgia and the rest of the world. The House
was open for living history demonstrations
conducted in the back garden which included
wood working by Executive Director Earl
Colvin, wool spinning and dyeing by
Educational Coordinator Brenda Dobson and
others. Admission was free to the public. It
was a very successful event and we deeply
appreciate the support.

*****

150th Anniversary of the Battle of Griswoldville

The Jarrell Plantation Historic Site, the 16th
Georgia Volunteer Infantry, Co. G, "The Jackson
Rifles", and The Camp of the
Unknown Soldier, Sons of
Confederate Veterans Camp #
2218, of Clinton, Jones
County, Georgia, cordially
invite one and all to the
Commemorative Service of
the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Griswoldville on Saturday,
November 22, 2014. A living history program will begin at
9:30am with the commemoration starting promptly at 12:00
noon, honoring all who served at the battle of Griswoldville and
environs in November of 1864. Our guest speaker will be Pastor John Weaver of
Fitzgerald, Georgia. Although this event is sponsored by the Jarrell Plantation, it
will not be held on that site but on the actual Griswoldville Battlefield - GPS:
32°52′00″N 83°28′10″W, regardless of weather conditions. For more information,
please call 478-986-5172, 478-396-4838 or 478-731-5531.

*****

PRAYER LIST: "…God forbid that I should sin against the LORD in ceasing to pray for you…"
- 1 Samuel 12:23

Mr. Melvin Comer (Beth Colvin's Dad)
Toni Buchanan - recovering from surgery
A lady named Kim who attends Circle Cross Cowboy Church in Lake City
Florida off Rt 441. She has been told that they can do nothing more for her
and the cancer she has. They gave her 30 days to live.
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GOD'S CURE FOR DEPRESSION
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there be any
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on
these things. Those things, which ye have both
learned, and received, and heard, and seen in
me, do: & the God of peace shall be with you."

- Philippians 4:8-9

In the past few weeks I have read and pondered on these two verses. Our
God loves us so much that he even tries to teach us how to think.
If we ponder on the things of God we have peace, joy, love and hope.
Ponder on the things of the world and you have no peace, joy, love or
hope. Depression sets in when you take your eyes off of Jesus Christ and
put them on the world. When you do, the vision you have is so dim that
you miss the blessings that God has already given you. I have been there
and missed out on blessings. But thank God that you can turn your eyes
upon Jesus to regain the sight and blessings. Never forget that Jesus loved
us so much that he died on the cross for us. He did not stay dead. He Arose
with the keys of death and hell so we did not have to go there. We can
Rejoice in the Lord always. Thank you Lord. Just a verse to ponder on,
"

I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me." - Philippians 4:13

Do You trust Jesus to Strengthen you today? - Chaplain Joel B. Whitehead, Jr.
*****

16TH GA Co. G. “Jackson Rifles”
Brig. Gen. Herbert Burns - 478-668-3598
Honorary Colonel J. C. Nobles - 478-718-3201
Capt. Wm."Rebel" Bradberry–404-242-7213
1 Lt. Noah Sprague – 706-491-9755
2nd Lt. Kevin Sark - 478-731-8796
Adjutant John Wayne "Duke" Dobson 478-731-5531
1st Sgt. Alan "Cookie" Richards - 478-308-9739
2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague – 478-320-8748
1st Corp. Chas."Goodtime" Whitehead 478-986-8943
2nd Corp. Lee "Pappy" Curtis -478-365-6785
3rd Corp. Dan Williams - 478-230-7189
Lead Chaplain – Joel Whitehead, Jr. - 478-986-8798
Hon. Chaplain Ronnie "Skin" Neal – 478-994-0958
Assistant Chaplain – Charles Hill – 770-845-6878
Treasurer - Pvt. Earl Colvin – 478-214-0687
Musician - Landon Allen - 478-294-9870
Musician - Jacob Thompson – 478-214-0687
Musician - Aaron Bradford – 302-668-8029
Musician - Oliver Lummus – 302-668-8029
Musician - Al McGalliard - 478-986-4827
Rev. Joey Young - Honorary Member for Life
ON FACEBOOK: "JACKSON RIFLES". All 2011-14 issues of The Howling Dawg are available @ scvcamp1399.org &
some @ scv2218.com, thanks to Steve Scroggins and Al McGalliard.
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Members of The Camp of the Unknown
Soldier # 2218 of Old Clinton, Jones
County, Georgia / 16th GA, Co. G, held
a memorial service at the Hickman
Family Cemetery in Gordon, Georgia on
Saturday, April 19 at 2:00PM.
Attending were Ethan Bloodworth,
Haden Tipton, Brick Lee Nelson, Rodney
Morgan, J.C. Nobles, Wayne Dobson
and Brenda Dobson. THOSE HONORED:
Corporal John Mcdowell, Co. A Cocke's
Arkansas Infantry, M. D. Turner, Co. B
12th GA Light Artillery, James W.
McCook, Co. I, 57th GA , John W. Hickman, Co. K, 59th GA Infantry and William
Smallwood, Co. B, 14th GA Infantry.
Private Ethan Bloodworth read this poem at the Hickman Memorial Service:
A SOLDIER'S GRAVE
Oh! stranger, tread lightly, 'tis holy ground here,
In death's cold embrace the soldier sleepeth here.
On the red field of battle my brave comrades died,
And his last smile I caught as I knelt by his side.
Yes, his lips were a smile, and he fear'd not to die,
And his ear caught the shout as it rose to the sky—
"The vic'ty is ours!" his comrades cried,
"Thank God!" said the soldier, as smiling he died.
With hearts full of grief we stood round his bier,
And each soldier's eye was moist with a tear;
And with sad, solemn step we marched to his grave,
And o'er our brave brother our flag we did wave.
Yes, slowly and sadly, we waved a farewell,
Tho' his spirit already in heavenly realms did dwell;
But his body we tearfully lowered 'neath there,
And the heart of the soldier did send forth a prayer.
May God help his mother the sad blow to bear,
May God help the widow of him who lies 'neath here;
May He guard the orphans whose little hearts grieve,
That thus no more a father's fond kiss shall receive.
Then stranger, tread lightly, 'tis holy ground here,
In death's cold embrace, the soldier sleepeth there;
'Tis the grave of the hero, 'neath the grass-covered sod,
His spirit's in Heaven, at home with its God.
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SON FLOWERS
"Wayne and I walked down to the garden to see what damage yesterday's storm did. The
corn was laid flat and the squash leaves all whipped about. But an interesting sight was the
sunflowers...they were all bent over and twisted about and yet their faces were facing the
sun! A good reminder for all those who love the Lord. Storms may bend you over but keep
your face turn towards the Son!!"
- Brenda Dobson
PS - When they came back they were strong than ever…..

UPCOMING EVENTS

JUNE 7-8 - BATTLES AT ALMA - POC Is Lee Murdock @ 478-986-5290.
JULY 26 - OCMULGEE NATIONAL MONUMENT-Living History - By Park invitation ONLY !
16th GA Point of contact is Wayne Dobson 478-731-5531

SEPTEMBER - SCV SALUTE TO VETERANS IN DUBLIN,GA
SEPTEMBER 19-21- BATTLE OF ATLANTA AT NASH FARM (limit 4,000 - register on line)
OCTOBER 3-5 - ANDERSONVILLE
OCTOBER - BATTLE @ IRWINVILLE - POC LEE MURDOCK 478-986-5290.
NOVEMBER 7-9 - SHERMAN'S OCCUPATION OF SANDERSVILLE (register on line no fee - see flyer on page 18)
NOVEMBER 15 - KILPATRICK AT THE TOWLIGA - POC Is Lee Murdock @ 478-986-5290.
NOVEMBER 22 - 150TH GRISWOLDVILLE MEMORIAL - (see page 14)
SPEAKER: PASTOR JOHN WEAVER
NOVEMBER 15 - CANNONBALL HOUSE APPARITIONS
DECEMBER 13 - FT. MCALLISTER (16th & 39th GA are Confederate Garrison) $15 to
register - must do so by August (POC Jim Boone 912-552-4901)
DECEMBER - CHRISTMAS AT THE CANNONBALL HOUSE (to be announced)
DECEMBER - CHRISTMAS AT RICHLAND CHURCH (to be announced)

150th MARCH TO THE SEA
Dear Collaborators: It is with a heavy heart that I must terminate my efforts to make the recognition
of Sherman’s March a reality. I’m afraid I have neglected other responsibilities by devoting too much
time to the project. So I must reluctantly, but necessarily, withdraw. I hope someone finds the time
and effort to continue. If I could be of any service in this regard, I would give support where I could. I
thank you all for your time and consideration and wish you much success in your future endeavors.
Sincerely, Dick Watson
richardalanwatson@yahoo.com
*****

UNIT ELECTIONS - The 16th Georgia Infantry, Co. G, "The Jackson Rifles" held elections during Old
Clinton War Days 2014 for the positions of Captain, 1st Lt. and 2nd Sgt. Unanimously re-elected were
Captain William "Rebel" Bradberry, 1st Lt. Noah Sprague and 2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague. Subsequent
staff promotions included Kevin Sark as 2nd Lt., Alan "Cookie" Richards as 1st Sgt., Charles
"Goodtime" Whitehead as 1st Corporal, Lee Curtis to 2nd Corp. Dan Williams to 3rd Corporal, and
Rev. Joey Young as Honorary member for Life; all effective May 3, 2014. See complete list on page 15.
May God, alone, guide our leadership and those they lead.
"Well Clinton has come and gone once again. It is an Honor to be appointed as your 1st Sgt. 2nd Lt.
Kevin Sark has set a great example as to how a 1st Sgt should command his troops. I will do my
utmost to uphold the 1st Sgt position with leadership and sound judgment as my predecessor's have
done before me. I will perform my duties and responsibilities with pride knowing that the 16th Ga.
Regiment Company G, is the best fighting company in the State of Georgia. I, too, expect each of each
of you to perform your duties and responsibilities as well. One man cannot do it all. It takes a company
that thinks alike and moves in one fluid motion to accomplish great things. My advice to you is hang
on tight today so that we may cherish these memories in times to come. I love each of you and if there
is anything I can help you with do not hesitate to call me." Your humble servant, 1st Sgt. "Cookie"
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150th Anniversary Battle of Resaca

A couple of guys the 39th fall in with the 16th and the Captain was promoted wing
commander for Saturday's battle. There was great weather Friday and Saturday
and the temperature was awesome! Saturday's battle was a hot fight and it was at
least Olustee size and may have been bigger. It started raining about 3 AM
Sunday morning and kept raining up until battle time. Captain Bradberry was our
company commander for Sunday's battle. Many "re-enactors" went home when it
started raining but the 16th hung in there and had a great fight on Sunday. Trying
to get out became the North Georgia mud boggin competition for 2014. We had a
lot of laughs and overall had a great time!

HOW WAS YOUR MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND?
For the "Jackson Rifles" it was made all the more special by Barbara and Ervin
Garnto's annual Old Soldier's Day on Saturday, May 24th near Scott, GA. We truly
thank them for their great kindness in hosting this special time. General and Mrs.
Burns were there and such a welcome sight We are eternally grateful to them for
their warm love, enduring friendship and generous support of the 16th Georgia.
We also rejoiced that Steve "Redbone" Smith could be with us and eloquently
address guests and troops alike. George King was on hand with his artillery. The
BBQ, tater salad, stew and Mr. Burns famous banana pudding did so much to make
it a memorial and enjoyable experience. Most of all it was a day that we
remembered and honored our own beloved dead The long list of names, read by
Ricky Smith, were not people we had never seen nor known. These were our
brothers and sisters with whom we had shared meals, laughter, love, good times
and bad. Below is just the portion of the list that pertains most specifically to the
16th Georgia. Perhaps you see a name of two you will recognize.
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Willis “Cook” Nolen Jr.
Robert E. Lee Gray
Willis Nolen Sr.
Glenn Lawrence
William A. Funderburk
Charlie Ragan
Ms. Debbie Franklin
Dick Wilson
Brig. Gen. John Wilber Dobson
Ray Cross
Pvt. Preston Blount
Tasha Wayne

Bvt. Sgt. Huckleberry
Mrs. Annie Smith
Pvt. Michael “Outlaw” Thomas
Col. Rick “Mountain” Bowers
SSgt. Chauncey Sprague
Ms. Christine Boyd
Walter Raymond Sark
Albert Jelks
Judge J. Taylor Phillips
David Tribble
Bill Tribble
Pvt. Ben Campbell

"Those who participate in re-enactments are called re-enactors. Those who embrace the
whole body of duty are soldiers." (Anonymous)
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